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A first determlnation of the notion of judgment is reached

by relating it to propositions.

For preseat purposes it	 suffice to dirAinglish

1) utterance, 2) sentence, and 3) proposition, in the following

summary manner.

If yoll say "The king Is dead' and I say "The king Is dead",

than there ;Ire two utterances but only oa• sentence.

If yol say "Der K;nig 1st tot" and I say wrhe king is dead",

then thero arc two uttTranoes and two oontences hut only one

proposition.

Cimilarly, if yol irite in d,[)cilnal notation "2 4"

and I write in binary notation "10 	 10 100", again thro are

two uttorances and two sentences but only one proposition.

Furtlor, it will be sunposad thct uttlees may be spo;<en,

written, or merely imagined, and that the imaining may be visual,

auditory, or motor; again, grammzirians distinguish declarative,

interrogative, optative, and exclamatory sentence, but of these

only the declurative corresponds to th,1 proposition.

Now with reprd to propositions there are to distinct

mental attitudon: one may merely consider then: or, one may agree

or	 rri e with them. Thus, wht I write, I also affirm; but What

you aro 1•,qvEng, you ay neither affirm nor deny but merely con-

sider,

A propo:Ation, tAn, may be simply an object of thought,

the content of an act of conceiving, defining, thinking,  •dpposing,

considering.
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But a proposition,. also, may be the content of an act of

3u1ging: an then it is thr! elntent of an affirming or denying,

an agreeing or disagreeing, an asehting or disenting.

A second if:termination of the notion of judent is reached

by relating it to questions.

iletions fall into tomain c:16-3s. Them are questions

for reflection, anl they z.y- be mot by an:A.:el.ing flesli or

There are que5Ailn for iatellironce, :ar.1 they may not be met 17

anuering nYe" or "ilo".

Thms, one may Ink, "Is there a logarithm of tho square root

of minus !x!q?" This is a question for reflcntiron. It is •nnwered

corrc:otly by aying nYes". On 111. at }u hand, tho!gh it ronli be

mitake to An:v;!v "!71"t still h- t. anser wold 1.cite sense. But

if one asks, wirht is 	 lovrithm of the square root of minus

•oae?", there is no	 ia aaswring eithr "Yes" or "fio". The

citletion is not for reflection but for intd.AgIce. Thc only

appropriate answer is to F.hicri4 	 t;ie square root of minua one

results from raising a given base to a certain paver.

Our 5econd detnrmirl6tion of the notiml of	 is, then,

that ju;iging-is anoring Test' or tIllou to a volition for reflection,

A third determination of the notion of julgment Is that it

involves a personal commitment. As de la Rochefolcault remarked:

ogveryone complains of hit; memory but no one of his jugmentn.

One is ready to confess to a poor romory because one believes

that memory is not within oilets poYer. One is not rndy to confess

to poor jJdment becaw:e the question for reflaction can be
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answered not only by "Tes" or "Noy but alo by "I dInft know": it

can be adirv.rel atori3.1y or modally, rith certitcyle or only

probability:	 qestion 4S presnted ean be ct.:.ised,

distinctions introduced, alr! nevi questions substitIted. The variety

of posible nn,Jwors makes fill alloance for th mifovt”nes and

shortftcomins of tM peyson an2uering, an] by the 3ame stroke it

closes the door on postAble excuses for mistakes. A julgent is

the responsibility of the one that julges. It is a pere.onall commit -

merit.

However, just Okat a person is, or what res'ponsibIlity is,

Or why the person 12 responsible for hi.; jujfijits, arl further

qlvntions that cannot be conidered as yet. V:e now ol:rJerve the

fact and 1.72avo explanation to more appropriate focisions.
Not

Or:t the basis of th foregolng deteminations vet,axic

at	 pt to relate judgent.to the gonerel structure of our cogni-

tional process. Ve litingAish a arect and an lutrosp,Active pro-

cess, and in both of time 	 distingllish three levels: a level of

presentations, a lev1 of intoLigece, and a level of reflection.

Hitherto, our ft(oiry has centered on th•level of intelli-

gence. It consIt7,ts in acts or inqutry, !Inderstling, ;AAld forv.Ala-

tion. Thn31 the criestion: 'That is it?" lead to a grasp and for-

mdatioa of an intelligible unity-identity-hole in data as individ-

ual. The question: "Mly?" lei 3 to a grasp and fomulation of a.

Inv, a correlation, a system. The quetion: "How often?" lea& to

a grasp and foTmulation of an ideal frequency from -6hich actual

frequencies non-systematically diverge.
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Our aci-vnt of the classical f,nd statistical phases or em-lricel
methol, of th notion of the thin, of 4)culanatory abt-t-notion

ani systvls ha. boon corwo!no4 with th,: I-Iva of In t1 ii' iee in

cognitionta pro.

However, t:,1 llvel of intliljence for-3-unoo,,!	 comple-

monts anothr	 pre:up-dosos eler.ents in 'icon- leio about

which inquiry i.:.,	 Unier!:tnling pri:uroor,os pret4ont,A1-41.3 to

be unqurstood. FormulatAln expro—i.,s not only 7,hnt is gr:).;ped by

un,nersanding but also wht I 	ri.ti1 to thr) unler5tzni1.1g in

tile understood. Thi!., prior level Vvilf-, d-J.r.rined in fh)	 on

It is Ule level of pre-lthtio,ts. Its•

lefining chameteristic is the fact that it is prosuposed and

complemented by t1.1 level of intalie ice, that it suvlies, as it

tn-) rav, mato	 on 11.1ch into1214 ,ifee operates, that, in

a 1 or , It is emn:rical, givon inded but , rely given, oi.)en to

, and fornolDltion but by itc-,lf not nnl,)rtond and in

itir inefrable.

Thi-dly, th Imel of !nf-)111:',.(1Th be -ldes prualoposing

anA complewentinu z)r., 	 level, is itself prow osed and com-

plomecIted by a	 awn of rof1-)ction.

The formulati,..)n- of unigrct,olding yield concepts, lefini-

tions, objocts of thonrht, suvosjtioas, ,!111-14erations. But an

demands more. Every auc!,?er to a question for intollionce

a further giiiition for reflection.There is an ulterior motive to

conceiving arid defining, thi iin	 ni coA.-.ilering, forming supposi-

tions, hypotheso:1, thhlories, syE;tens.Thst motive appers when such

activities are f..N1 med by the qietitiqn:"Is it so?". Te conceive
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in order to judge. As questions for Intelligence, What? and lay?

and how orten?, stand to Insights and formulations, so euetions

for relection stand to a further Itind of insight anti to juJiment.

It 13 on his third level that tn000 emerge tho notions or trith

ani fals,Ityl, of certitude voi the probability that is not a frequency

but a quality of joloqt. It is within this third lovel that there

in involved tho	 oolitnent that makes one resoonible for

one's ludgonts. It 14 tro'_ this third lovel that come uttl-mIces

to express one)s affiming or dnnying, a:enting or diseatimg,

agreeing or disagreeing.

It rill bo, uceful to mpre3ent schematically the three

levels of cognitional process.

1.	 Data.	 Perceptual Im.ges.	 Free Images.	 Utterances.

U. 	Qeestiols for Intelliece.	 Formulations.

111.	 queFtions for Refl•ction.	 Reflectio%.	 Judiment.

The socond level presnoose anA complemont the first. The th ird

level presopoorio and compts tho r,ecoild. The exception

in fr90	 uttenncos which comronly are ondor tha influence

of tho htjlor loyal:: before thy provtIo z bain for invirr and

reflecttom Furth : , by questions for intelligence and reflection

terenot meant litti!rao.cos or even conceptual formulations; by the

qlestion is meant	 attitoda of the inquiring mind that effects

the transition from tho first level to th,i second and, again, the

attitude of the critical nind that effocts the transition from the

second level to tho third. Finally the scheme is anticipatory

WW1 5
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taasmuch ac the nature of roflection eomes up for iscossion

only in tho next

11-r.,	 b	 Ulf_ throe levols of the cogni-

tional process operot.e in tt%o moles. Data include data of bonse and

data of conscilosness. Data of Ileno include colors, 2hupos,

sounds, odors, tastes, th-2 hard Hid soft, retgh and smooth, hot

and oold, wot wad dry, an1 t7o forth. The diroet mode of covi-

tional orocess borins from d;.ta of -onse, advtnces thrliTh irlights

anl formula'ons to reach reflection ‘41id judnt.	 :preal

:,r',%ins to th.-) dIr.-ct mode of cognitional :rocess. On 'he

other Lind, t-ih) da-a of cousciTisams ecrtsist of sots of ::ceing,

hnring, t sting, ,v,Dolling, touching, po:Toiving,

inouiring, undc—ilin61 formulating, refloctilg, jutiging, and

so forth. As data, :ufa acts ure expe;lwIrel: but, ai xprimced,

they are not doscrib,A, 4:st1neuishod,	 veldt-td„

for AA such activities are tho v.ork of incl.:try, insight, i-an: for-

moLition. Fth.1ly, och formllat4..ons are, of th(!m;,Aves, jut

hypothees: they may be acurate or tlaccuriite, corret or mis-

tWienl and to pronounce noon them is the \..ork or Tylfloctiin ond

jtrit. Th	 th three levels of the dLroct r:e.le of cognitilial

procelL! provide the data for th- lutro:,3octive mocle: and af: the

direct mode, so al.io the. introsvetive unfolds on th three 1;)vels,

an initial level of data, a ,:econd lovol of unontanCing 7.1nd for-

nulatiln„ -1,1 a third loyal of r.,floQtioa and julcmelt.

Th .' foro2:oing offv.s an analysis of corolitional process.

A %nob is !ivided into differeat 1vels; on each level dirorent

'Kinds of opori:tion ar dio:tinoished aai rolatedl each level is
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relted to the others; aa:1 two molon of the 71co1e process are

contrasted. But analysis prepares the viny flr syntheis. kcorl-

ingly, we hwie now to a:* hov the wiriles eloments orae tor ether

tn co:tstitate kaoriag. As yet, we are unprepared to aner the

Kantian qaetion th%t reards the constitution of the relation of

knowing subject all known object. Our coacern is the more olesent-

ary question of the unification of the contents of several acts in-

to a single known content.

To this thc general answer has already been iMicated.

Contents of dIfferent acts cow torether inanch a. ti earlier

are incoTIplete without the later while tho lat!.tr have :lothing to

con?lute wit!lont the earlier. Questiofle. for intelligence presupoose

sometiag to be unlerstood, ad that some*dug is wiied by the

initial level. Unlling grasps in give!i or iMiwineel presenta-

tions aa iiite11i tUi fc	 emergent in the preneatatio. Concep-

tion forni1atw tÌ grsped idea along vith what is ential to

the id oa In 	 nrcsentati:)1. hefleetion &sks vhether such under-

standing and formulation are correct. Judgent 8nv4,:rs tiwt they

8Pri or are not.

The cooltin1 process 	 tauf a cumlative process;

later :.teps preone cirlic3r contributions and add to then.

However, not Al additions have the same sinificmce, some are

merely provisional, Iv.: are free	 '30.7#: put tcvether in a

net.v mode the coritributions of previous acts; thins, abtr.Ict for-

mulation puts generally what insight grasps in a particular presenta-

tion. F111.77, some constitute, as it -iere, the addition of nw.

dimensioas 1n the construction of the full cognitional content;
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and it is this adlitOn o7' a aow limension that forms the basis

of tiP4 distinctio leetio tno! three livels of presentation,

intellience, ail,' rIlflectiou„

From tills vlerpoint ow?, may distinaish betv,een the pro-

per and the bor-rov-Td content of judgunt.

The proper content of a jud.gment is its specific contri-

bution to cognitional process. This consists in the answers wYes"

or

The borrovod content of a l',Cgmo.at is twofold. Ther is the

diroct boT.'...ov,A colitota thA Ls fo:11 Iti tit qilotion. to L. icth bae

anvers "YuP" ol- "do": and there i..: th-. indirect borroed content

tht emerges in the reiaective Let linking quostion. and answer,

that c"io tlive wen" or "jot, to be true Dud, indeed, either cer-

tainly or only probaLly trile.

Thim, th,.: 11r,,Ict bor-od co!itnt of ovl'itlAqnent, Ill am

writing" is the (11,,, ofin 1 triting"?. Tho proper conteot of

that judguent is r:n? naer„ "Yes", "I ax4". The in,lirect blrrowed

content of the :J!ip4. i.ii.c,t is the irrplicit moaning, "It certain-

ly is true that 1 an vriting."

AGain, from the t-Ine v1ew7o1nt, the jl.vment may be des-

cribed ;,a tit.: total inerwnont in cognitional proeess.

Every elerent in thA proeoss is at l•tt a partial in-

crement. It =Ices some contribution to knowing. But the jurigment

1.!; the last act in the fifaies that begins from pT.ntation!, and

advances through uTierstanding and formulation 6itimte1y to reach

reflection *id affirmation or denial. Thus, the proper content of .

judgmuut, the '?es" or rfir ott • is the final partial incrnment in the

SIMS 8 MI.
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proees2. Ilnt this proper content is meaningless apart from the

question it answers. With the quetion it forms an integrted whole.

But the e.-lo-tion	 ove; a forc 4Ihti)n	 th 14)vo1 of intelli-

gence, and tht 71-	 upo:i both incIht ir1 pn,senta-

tion. It folloms t1;,	 q,(? j	 hn1 t	 total incroTo,lt

in cognitional proc-ls:., th:.t it brino to a close on thnle step

in tht leveloprrmt of k!lo-leclt:o.

Finally, there i: tho roqtextual a:pect of judgment. Though

single judgments bring siwlo steps in inuirios to their conclu-

sion, stil:k the single stops are r,q,ted to on a!lot'Ier in a high-

ly comolex fshion.

The w)st 4enoral al,pects of cognItional context are re-

presented by 3ogio and lialectic. Logic Ic th , effort of knowledge

to attain the coherence and oronization proper to any ste of Its

levolonnut. Dtoloctie, on th., ottir:- hard, .r.,:f-fs on t:1,

Of' orfort:,; to attain coherence and or,:anintioq at r. given stage

and conAsts in bringing to birth a nev stge in vnich logic again

villi onl;mvor to c,tin coherence nÌ oiyanization.

Frma the vi%,;,?,	 of tb loi!lcal 11,41, ev!.-y t ,rm has one

an! only one preci:ko	 ovn.y rA.tio:1 of ev y t :-m to evory

othor tern is 3et Jon in nn unequivocal pr000sition, the totality

of propositions Î it 	 divid.,1 into pri:litive an; 1,-vive4, the

deriv my all be obtained by the rules or inf,lrence from a min-

imum number of prilitivo pronositions„ no propotAtion enatralicts

any othTr rh,d, fin:11y, the employm-mt of the principle of excluded

middle does Tiot introduce undefined or false snpnotions aF

the quostAn!is "Have you or have you not stopped b;,ating your wife?"

- 9 -
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Now the pursuit of the logical ideal, so far from favoring

a static immobility, serves to roveel the inadequacy of any inter-

mediate stge in the development of kerr,ledge, thm more deeply it

probes, the more ef-entively it forces the cognitional process to

undergo a radical revien of its teems and postulates and so to

pursue the logical iltal from a new ba3 of operations. floeeveT,

such revision has its limits, for there is no reviA.on of revisers

themselves. They are subject to the general conditions of beginning

from n'.esentetions, advancing through tasie.hts and formelations,

to terminote with reflections and ludgmente. Th91r insiehts ;'re gLe4r

concrete unities, *if systematic regularities, or of

ideal frequencies.	 • o•

Their judgments are pereonal commitments to a nest' or " d o";

both arrrees cannot be given to the same vostionI and, under

ideal conditions, either one of the to enveers ha to be given.

The simple fact of the uniformity of neture in revisers provides

both logic and lialectic with an immutable ultimacy.

Tithin the genernl schemes of logic and dialectic, the

contextual aspect of lutigment appears in three nannors.

There is the releion of the present to the past. Thus,

past judgments remain ,Ath us. They form a habitual orientation,

present and operative, but only from behind the scenes. They

govere the direction of attention, evaluate insights, guide for-

mulations, and influence the accepteace or rejectIon of new

julgments. Previous inights remain with us. They facilitate the

occurrence of fresh insights, exert their influence on new for-

mulations, provide presuppositions that underlie new judgments
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whether in thu same or in connected or in merely analogous fields

of intlry. Heace,o a jtlIgne'it is lAel fh3r--1 wiia us

a h:t.itlal ;,lat!xt of in-iihts zn1 other jul:Ts,Ats, :all it stuis

r,-2a,ly to o),:cidate th, Jadgnont just m::40?1 to compliout it) to

balauflo it, to dray, tisti..1ctions, to	 qualifioatiwis, to pro-

vide qofune:e, to 	 wi'lwo or proof, to att.)rpt oe:asinn.

Vecondly,	 ar ta. rolAtion ':ithin the pruont.

EY-isting ju,1 !)ht-,b ray b flind to co :flct, aril so ti,y r9lease

the d:alctical process. Agni:%, thouch thy lo not ol"lict, they

my rot Iv	 Ltr1yIni-pendelt of (Leh oUhEi.r, 1=fi' sn th-1 stim-

ulwto the logical effort for ortlaized coh,lrence.

Thirdly, ther ure threlatinn of th : pot to the

fativo. The fle;tioas r n	 r are fo compzIrod to th) questions

thr.t c,:ait an nu ‘er. Kaihg iPt lynaric straf-tiire. If each jade-

ntent is a total iacreient consisting of many pu,:ts, still it is

oaly	 .7:i1dte eoltribation towurlr 1"lu, ',bolo of It'.v1clge. Bat,

further, oir Ivloving is lynamic in a' othor sense. It is irretriev-

ably	 For re can rluka blt ono •aat at a time, anl one

.1t eio briuc	 kno' into	 fall lit;ht of actual

• A lu. 'roar r:,ay be vory	 an so bear ritness

to th,..? depth bn,1 hdn	 our perspuetiv!s. It my be very con-

croto wi	 o reva1 our gu:sp of nuance urri detail. But it ccInnot

11J both cooprehensive awl conc:-uto. All ye know i 	 omehoP with us:

it is presunt ual operative viithin our X;,ovine: blit it lurks be-

hinl the scenos an! it rQveals it:.olf only in the oF,actitude with

which each mitor increent to our Xhov,ing is affected. The be,iness

of th,f human mind in thi li SOOMF to be, not contomplatiou of

0
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what wo know, but rentless levotion to tho tisk of adtlitig
tncremlnt9 to a rr,ijr halttid1 kNolAge.
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